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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WKQS, 
NEGAUNEE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues
for the period of January through March. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and 
additional air time not noted was devoted to serving our community. The order in which 
the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/13/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Senator Tom Casperson Discusses His Vote On The Medicaid Expansion Bill In 
Michigan

Coverage:

Tom Bleau & Dylan Patterson in the SUNNY StudiosMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - 
Dylan Patterson of Ishpeming, a Fast Pitch League official, and teacher Tom Bleau of Ishpeming, 
supporter of the new Girls Softball Team will be hosting a weekend fund raiser for an exciting fast 
pitch weekend in Ishpeming.The duo joined SUNNY 101.9s Mike Plourde to explain why the 
tournament is being held and what program the fund raiser is planned to benefit.It will be played at the 
Ishpeming Fast Pitch field in the Ishpeming Playground complex. Tom can be reached at 486-8271.To 
find out more about the tournament you can listen to the complete interview with Patterson and Bleau.  
Please click on the audio player posted below:LINK 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/23/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 5th Annual U.P. Fall Beer Festival On Tap In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Campaign Co-Chairs Christine Pesola & Mark CanaleMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - 
The United Way of Marquette County is kicking off their annual fundraising campaign this weekend in 
Marquette, MI.Campaign Co-Chairs Christine Pesola and Mark Canale joined the Sunny Morning 
Show today to preview the kick-off and chat about the process of giving to the United Way.Christine 
listed some of the many member agencies that are helped out by one single contribution and Mark 
outlined how to get a workplace visit from the co-chairs and how to find out more about the 
campaign.To listen to the interview with United Way of Marquette County Campaign Co-chairs 
Christine Pesola and Mark Canale, please click on the audio link posted below:LINKTo visit the 
website for the United Way of Marquette County, please click HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/28/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Governor Rick Snyder On The Medicaid Expansion Bill Passage Vote In The Michigan
Senate

Coverage:

MABS President, Mark StonerockMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The 9th Annual 
Marquette Area Blues Fest is happening this weekend at the Ellwood Mattson Lower Harbor Park in 
Downtown Marquette, MI.Marquette Area Blues Society President Mark Stonerock visited the SUNNY
Morning Show today to preview the event and ask listeners to come on out and enjoy the show and 
consider being a volunteer.The fest feature 10 musical acts over two days plus workshops, food and 



merchandise vendors and more.  Stonerock says the gates open on Saturday, September 1st and Sunday,
September 2nd and the music runs until just before 10pm both days.He also discussed becoming a 
volunteer and how its possible for someone to enjoy the festival absolutely FREE!To find out how, 
please click on the audio player posted below to listen to the interview with Mark Stonerock:LINKFor 
more about the fest, please click HERE for Marquette Area Blues Society webiste.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/30/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Congressman Benishek Says NO To President Obamas Syria Plan

Coverage:

Cool Stuff For Kids FairMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - A great event for kids is 
coming up this weekend in Marquette at the Superior Entertainment Center.Event organizer Amy 
Manning joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to encourage parents to bring their kids to the event.
It will be on Saturday, September 1st from 11am to 3pm.Amy told us about all of the activities going 
on and how kids ages 5 to 18 will be able to find something of interest.  There will also be free bowling
and ice cream for the kids!To find out more about this great family event coming up this Saturday, 
please click on the audio player link posted below:LINK 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:30 on 09/07/12 and was discussed for 20 Minutes

Morning Show: State Senator Tom Casperson On Anticipated Senate Vote On Medicaid Expansion

Coverage:

Sister City Delegate Kazuhiro Kurata and your show hosts, Mike Plourde and Walt 
LindalaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - A delegation of official visitors from 
Marquettes Japanese Sister City Higashiomi is in the area until Wednesday.One of the delegation 
members who is not leaving as soon as the rest of the group is Kazuhiro Kurata, who is spending a year
at Northern Michigan University as the delegations visiting scholar.Kazuhiro, along with Marquette 
City Manager Bill Vajda, joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to discuss his thoughts about the 
expereience of coming to Marquette so far.He gave us some interesting insight into the things hes 
noticed, and it appears that he share many of the same interests as the Marquette NMU students he is 
getting to meet and spend time with.Kazuhiro also mentioned some of the biggest similarities between 
Higashiomi and Marquette and what some of the noticeable differences are.To listen to this mornings 
interview with Kazuhiro Kurata and Bill Vajda, please click on the audio player link posted 
below:LINK -
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 09/13/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Gwinn High School Cheerleaders Hold Fundraiser This Weekend at Perkins Restaurant
In Marquette



Coverage:

Race Director Jenifer KilpelaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Lake Superior Shore
Run is a trail half marathon and 5 k run staged annually in early fall at Little Presque Isle north of 
Marquette. This year will mark the 18th year of the Lake Superior Shore Run, being held on Saturday, 
September 22, 2012.Director Jenifer Kilpela stopped in on the SUNNY Morning Show recently to 
preview the event and tell us that his event has been the biggest fundraiser for the Superiorland Ski 
Clubs youth programs since 1994.Kilpela says the course is one of the most spectacular courses in the 
country for trail running. It traverses rugged and beautiful terrain with incredible scenic vistas that 
often stop runners in their tracks to admire the scenery.For more on the race and how you can get 
involved, listen to the interview with Jenifer Kilpela.To visit the Superiorland Ski Club website, click 
HERE. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/26/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming School District Interim Superintendent Dan Paul Discusses Vision For The 
Future

Coverage:

Dr. Martin ReinhardtMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Members of the public will have 
the opportunity this weekend to find out more about a unique experiment being conducted through the 
Center For Native American Studies at Northern Michigan University in Marquette.Dr. Martin 
Reinhardt, with the Center, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this morning to 
discuss the Decolonizing Diet Project and a special cooking demonstration coming up this Saturday on 
campus that features dishes created in conjunction with the project.Reinhardt explained that the 
Decolonizing Diet Project, or DDP features foods indigenous to the Upper Great Lakes Region prior to 
contact with Europeans.  The time frame used in the experiment is based upon what foods were native 
to our area in the year 1600.Reinhardt is one of a group of subjects who are consuming those foods to 
various degrees.  He is a 100-percenter meaning that he is eating nothing but dishes made from those 
foods that meet the criteria of the research.According to Reinhardt, the cooking demonstration, which 
is set for 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday at the Jacobetti Center, will showcase several dishes that 
use modern cooking techniques to prepare the classic indigenous foods.LISTEN Dr. Martin Reinhardt 
discusses cooking demonstration and the DDP Diet and how his body has reacted to being a 100 
percenter for the past 6 months.FIND OUT MORE Visit the website of the Center For Native American
Studies.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/28/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Reflections On Dr. Martin Luther Kings I Have A Dream Speech With Bill Hill

Coverage:

Ann Brownell with UPAWSMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Upper Peninsula 



Animal Welfare Shelter, commonly known as UPAWS, has recently received some special 
accolades.UPAWS staffer Ann Brownell joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike earlier 
this week to chat about this pair of very special recognitions.Brownell says the recognition serves as a 
strong motivator for continuing the day to day operations at the shelter in Negaunee Township as well 
as the community-wide fundraising efforts to maintain the agency.LISTEN Ann Brownell discusses the
recognition of UPAWS.VISIT The UPAWS website.  Get yourself a new fuzzy friend!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/02/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 110th District State Rep Scott Dianda Explains His Medicaid Expansion Vote And 
More

Coverage:

M-DOT Manager Andy SikkemaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Michigan 
Department of Transportation is finishing up some major road projects in Marquette County as the 
winter months approach.Andy Sikkema, M-DOT Ishpeming TSC Manager joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike this morning to discuss the latest updates concerning the projects in 
our area.Sikkema outlined the status of several projects including the major project running from South
Marquette through Harvey on US-41/M-28.He also talked about bridge projects and more, including 
projects that are slated to begin in our area in 2013.LISTEN Hear more about the latest concerning M-
DOT projects in Marquette CountyVISIT  the official Michigan Department of Transportation website
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:45 on 10/12/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (38) VS Gladstone Braves (0) on 
Sunny.FM 9/13/13

Coverage:

U.S. Senator Carl Levin (D-Detroit) and News Director Walt LindalaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Michigans Senior U.S. Senator Carl Levin is currently touring areas of Upper Michigan 
with stops in Delta, Marquette, Houghton and Keweenaw counties.Senator Levin called in to the 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss his itinerary in the Upper Peninsula and 
where he will be visiting and what groups he will speaking with.Levin also took a moment to chat 
about his reactions to last nights Vice Presidential debate between Vice President Joe Biden and 
Republican challenger Paul Ryan.LISTEN U.S. Senator Carl Levin discusses U.P. tour and V.P. 
debate.VISIT Senator Levins official website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/06/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM Negaunee Miners (36) VS Manistique 
Emeralds (30) 8/30/2013



Coverage:

Ishpemings Dean Dompierre.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Dean Dompierre, father of
Eric Dompierre, the winner of the 2012 Sports Illustrated Underdog competition, called in with an 
update on the trip the Ishpeming Football Hematites are enjoying in New York City.In an exclusive call
to The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike, Dompierre gave us a recap of the places the team 
had been over the last few days as well as their plans before they head back to Upper Michigan.He also
talked about the very special experience of attending the Sportsman of the Year ceremonies last night 
with his son and members of the Ishpeming State Championship football squad. LISTEN Dean 
Dompierre on the Ishpeming Hematites travels in NYC. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/13/12 and was discussed for 90 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Marquette County Labor Council Hosts 24th Annual Labor Day Festival

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball with Heather Seppenan on Sunny 101.9 WKQS The Negaunee 
Miners are defeated by the Marquette Redmen 59-43 on Thursday, December 13, 2012 on Sunny 101.9 
WKQS-FMMarquette, Michigan - The Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball Team were up against the 
Marquette Redmen on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. The Negaunee Miner Boys were at Marquette on Thursday
night to take on the Marquette Redmen in Marquette. The Marquette Redmen won the coin toss to 
begin the gameWith 5 minutes left to go in the first quarter the Marquette Redmen lead the Negaunee 
Miners 2-0. With 3:52 left in the first quarter both teams are tied 2-2. With 1 minute left to go in the 
first quarter the Marquette Redmen lead the Negaunee Miners 7-4. The Marquette Redmen lead the 
Negaunee Miners 7-6 at the end of the first quarter.At the end of the first quarter:Negaunee Miners: 
4Marquette Redmen: 7The Marquette Redmen have a 1 point lead early in the second quarter and lead 
the Negaunee Miners 11-10. The Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette Redmen and have a 6 point 
deficit as the Marquette Redmen are 16, Negaunee Miners are 10. With 3:05 left in the second quarter 
the Marquette Redmen widen their lead over the Negaunee Miners 20-13. With 33 seconds left in the 
second quarter, the Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette Redmen 22-17. At the end of the second 
quarter the Marquette Redmen still lead the Negaunee Miners 24-19.At the end of the second 
quarter:Negaunee Miners: 19Marquette Redmen: 24Early in the third quarter the Negaunee Miners trail
the Marquette Redmen 32-23. The Negaunee Miners are struggling to get back on the board. With 35 
seconds left in the third quarter the Negaunee Miners still trail the Marquette Redmen 43-31. Will the 
Negaunee Miners come back in this game?? At the end of the third quarter the Negaunee Miners trail 
43-26.At the end of the third quarter :Negaunee Miners: 26Marquette Redmen: 43The fourth quarter 
started off with Wayne Johnson joining Heather for the broadcast on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. The 
Marquette Redmen maintain a safe lead over your Negaunee Miners 46-36. With 2:41 left in the 
quarter, the Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette Redmen 51-37. The Negaunee Miners arent forcing 
too muchthey must score against the Marquette Redmen. With 1:15 left on the clock the Negaunee 
Miners are down 11 pointsevery second matters now. The Negaunee Miners suffer their first loss to the 
Marquette Redmen 59-43.The Marquette Redmen defeat the Negaunee Miners 59-43.Be sure to join 
Sunny 101.9 WKQS for Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball on Friday, December 14th as the Negaunee 
Miners take on the Norway Knights at home. The pregame will begin around 7:15pm, tip-off at 7:30pm
on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.LISTEN The Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball Team is defeated by the 



Marquette Redmen 59-43 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS Thursday December 13 2012.mp3Sunny 101.9 
WKQS - Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:30 on 03/22/13 and was discussed for 20 Minutes

Morning Show: Senator Carl Levin Optimistic After Russian Involvement In Syria

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette City 
Commission has their next regular meeting this Monday evening at 7:00 at Marquette City Hall.City 
Manager Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show today to preview the agenda for the meeting 
and encourage interested listeners to come to the meeting.LISTEN Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda 
on the upcoming Commission meeting Monday night.VISIT The City of Marquette Website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 04/05/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: U.S. Senator Debbie Stabenow Discusses Mental Health Initiative, The Farm Bill And 
More On The SUNNY Morning Show

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda, looking resplendent in blue.MARQUETTE, MI - (Great Lakes 
Radio News) - The Marquette City Commission has their next regular meeting this Monday evening at 
7:00 at Marquette City Hall.City Manager Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show today to 
preview the agenda for the meeting and encourage interested listeners to come to the meeting.The 
meeting will feature several action items including a public hearing on proposed changes to the citys 
sign ordinance, updates on meetings with the Governor and approved state funding for emergency 
dredging.LISTEN IN Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda on the next City Commission meeting.VISIT 
The City of Marquettes website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 04/13/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Two Sides To The Wolf Issue and Hostess Cupcakes This Morning On In The Right 
Mind!

Coverage:

Full Show Audio for April 13, 2013109th District State House Representative-elect John Kivela.John 
Kivela joined us in the studio this morning to disscuss the State of the State and Democratic plan for 
Michigan.John and his party built a road map of what they wanted to accomplish. Many wont ever see 
the light of day but they have a plan for the next few years.We discussed Act 51 regarding road taxes 
and the problem with the new mindset surrounding it. John also brought up some great points about 



pension taxes. Dan is bothered by the double standard for state, corporate and small business owners. 
Pensions gained from State employment is tax exempt while a business owner who has invested in self 
funding their pension are required to pay taxes on this.Listen John Kivela RantListen John Kivela 
LimerickListen The Kivela Song Dan Adamini talks with Jon KivelaThe conversation transitioned into 
the Gas and Sales Taxes. With these tied into our educational system the state would need to increase 
the Sales Tax by 1%. This shift would put more strain on consumers and end users of goods. Gas Taxes 
funding road improvements are currently inversely related. Fuel taxes are producing less funds with the
improvements of vehicles and an increase in fuel economy, while road construction and maintenance 
cost are rising.The Real State of our State WebsiteNews Release on Educational ReformTo get in touch
with John Kivela find him on Facebook or email him at  johnkivela@house.mi.gov Listen New Song 
Why Cant We Be Friends?GOP Representative Al Pscholka Called in to talk with Dan about a few key 
topicsNext on the show GOP Rep Al Pscholka joined us on In The Right Mind to talk about the 
economic turn in the State and on how Dredging can boost our local and state economy.Al Pscholka 
spoke on the turn in the State of Michigan over the past few years. We now have a rainy day fund and 
have our debt on track. There has been a substantial increase in private sector jobs. The questions now 
is what to do with the little bit of money that the state has worked so hard to get, no longer that we have
no money and the state is in trouble.Representative Pscholka stated that we have our budget in line, 
weve proven our fiscal responsibility, and our next challenge is to develop a climate where job creation 
is encouraged, and possible.Representative Pscholka spoke of a new business in the lower peninsula 
creating 80 new jobs for the State with an entry wage of 17.50/hr with full time benefits.  This is 
exactly what the state needs to get back on track.The Conversation then turned to Dredging.  
Representative Pscholka lives on lake Michigan and this topic directly effects him, his family and all 
Michigan residents.  While the lake is great for recreational use, it is also used for commercial 
shipping.  Moving goods across the water instead of on land lowers their associated shipping costs.  
These savings are felt by the end user You and Me!  Commercial shipping on the great lakes helps keep
the cost of goods down to consumers.  Not only does it effect us economically but also 
environmentally. We Re-capped on a few past topics discussing The Motorcycle helmet law, Lions 
Field and Wolf Hunting.Listen Lions Field Listen Lions Field LimerickListen Leader of the PackListen
Where has my little dog gone? Join us Next week as we speak with Congressman Dan Benishek and 
Jim Iwanicki from the Marquette county road commission.  Saturday Mornings starting at 9am on 
Sunny and a Sunday re-broadcast on 98.3 WRUP 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 06/22/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Interview with State Representative John Kivela, Plus Topic of Anti-Bullying 
Efforts on In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini

Coverage:

June 22, 2013-Dan Adamini From In The Right MindThis morning on In The Right Mind the casino in 
Chocolay Township being moved was discussed as well as the beauty of the Picture Rocks Cruise!
Casino In Chocolay Township Looking To MoveThe casino out in Chocolay Township was built by the
KBIC several years ago and it was really only meant to be temporary.  Theyve been looking for a better
spot ever since and found one with the old airport area.  All of the hurdles were cleared but the land 
needed to be put in trust, which needs the governors signature.Governor Snyder is looking to put the 
agreement as part of a larger plan for the KBIC with taxes.  This issue is the only card that the governor
has in his hand to get them to the table for negotiating.Listen GamblerListen Gamblin ManNative Gas 



StationThe casino issue brings up the issue from the gas station that the KBIC wants to put in.  The 
station should pay the taxes that the other stations pay just to be fair, but if they sell it cheaper even 
with the taxes all the better!Listen KBIC Gas StationMedicare Expansion In MichiganKeeping with the
theme of  Governor Snyder this morning, the governor wasnt too pleased with Lansing this past week 
as the legisature didnt put forth a vote on the Medicare Expansion.  Mostly no vote because it wouldnt 
have passed but now Snyder will have to wait until after summer break to try and get it passed.Listen 
ObamacarePictured Rocks!Although Dan has lived in the UP for about twenty five years, he still hadnt 
taken the Pictured Rocks Cruise.  The cruise was extremely beautiful and prove that are some great 
attractions in the Upper Peninsula.  If you feel that there is nothing in our own back yard to see, it 
couldnt be further from the truth.Listen Pictured Rocks Song
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 07/13/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Senator Tom Casperson Speaks with Dan Adamini about the Michigan DNR Trust 
Fund on In The Right Mind

Coverage:

July 13, 2013-Dan Adamini From In The Right MindListen To The 120 Minute ShowFull Show Audio 
For July 13, 2013This morning on In The Right Mind on Sunny.FM State Representative John Kivela 
called in to discuss the healthcare bill in Michigan and Jason Tormala from the Upper Peninsula Iraq & 
Afghanistan Veterans Group called in to talk about the new group.109th District State House 
Representative John Kivela.Interview With John KivelaState Representative John Kivela called in this 
morning on his drive back to Marquette to talk about the current healthcare bill in Michigan being 
touted by Governor Snyder and why he voted for it.  His opinion is that some people are against it 
because they are against Obamacare, but that ship has sailed and its time to work within that 
framework.A lot of the problem as well is the cost, which is about 40 million dollars a year for the state
after a few years.  To Kivela if thats the cost for a half a million people, thats worth it in the scope of 
the Michigan budget.  He believes that the bill will get passed eventually with some changes.Listen 
Interview With State Rep. John KivelaListen KivelaInterview With Upper Peninsula Iraq and 
Afghanistan Group Member Jason TormalaJason Tormala from the Upper Peninsula Iraq & 
Afghanistan (UPIAV) group called in at the top of the 10am hour to talk about the group and what they 
do.  As a veteran of two tours of Iraq in the past decade, he knows of challenges many veterans, active 
servicemen, and families face.The group is there as a more informal way for many veterans to form 
bonds with other veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars.  You can find more information on their 
facebook page here, and their website here.  You can also email upiavets@gmail.comListen Interview 
With Jason Tormala Of The UPIAV
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 07/27/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: In the Right Mind August 17, 2013

Coverage:

July 27, 2013-Dan Adamini From In The Right MindListen To The 120 Minute ShowFull Show Audio 



For July 27, 2013This morning on In The Right Mind on Sunny.FM Detroit being bankrupt and also 
the program Buddy To Buddy Volunteer Veteran program were discussed!Detroit BankruptAs it was 
seen coming for years, the city of Detroit has recently filed for bankruptcy and heads are starting to 
jabber on whos to blame for this.  The people of Detroit arent blameless as they have elected some 
terrible leaders in the past.  But remember that some cant leave, unlike most of the businesses that have
left the city by now.  The city is looking like it might be cutting pensions for politicians and workers.  
The hope is that the union leaders that should have taken the money upfront for the workers get theirs 
cut first.Listen Detroit Bankrupt RantListen Detroit Bankrupt LimerickListen Detroit Bankrupt 
SongZimmerman Trial OverThe George Zimmerman trial is now over and many people are not happy 
with the outcome.  At this point the story is well known, and many race mongers jumped on the story 
after it happened.  Many of them want his head during the trial and still do after the trial.  The trial goes
back to the idea if you cry racist when it doesnt exist ruins innocent people and ruins the perspective 
and view on true crimes and racism.Listen Zimmerman RantListen Zimmerman LimerickListen Black 
and WhiteRoyal Baby!Theres been enough about this in the world.  Moving on!Listen Royal Baby 
RantListen Royal Baby LimerickPhil Presnell From Buddy To Buddy ProgramStarting the 10am hour 
this morning was an interview with Phil Presnell from the Buddy To Buddy Volunteer Veteran 
Program.  The group is a peer to peer group that has hundreds of resources for veterans when they 
return from active duty.  The group is looking to get more of a presence in the Upper Peninsula where 
there are a lot of veterans.  The group helps with anything from emotional to financial for veterans free 
of charge.Presnell discussed what it takes to be a volunteer and how to get a hold of the group as well.  
You can contact their website here or a call 1-888-822-8339.Listen Interview With Phil PresnellFat Boy
ScoutsA few weeks ago the Boy Scouts made headlines with their decision on letting openly gay boy 
scouts in.  Well the Boy Scouts are back making headlines by not letting the fat Boy Scouts join in the 
annual jamboree.  This is because they fear that the jamboree might be too strenuous for them.  The 
ridiculousness is that they are judging on Body Mass Index (BMI) which is unfair because it doesnt 
actually judge if the scout is in shape.  Wouldnt it just be easier to make an event that everyone could 
enjoy?Listen Fat Boy Scouts RantListen Fat Boy Scouts LimerickListen In The Boy ScoutsAnthony 
Weiners..WeinerDisgraced congressman Anthony Weiner is still making headlines and still trying to 
keep a political career.  Weiner is looking to run for New York City mayor but once again is facing 
scandal for sending lewd pictures to women.  There is more frustration with his supporters who keep 
making excuses for the man.  Hopefully the run fails and the man can just finally go away.Listen 
Anthony Weiner RantListen Anthony Weiner LimerickListen Anthony Weiner Song
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/03/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: State Representative John Kivela and Upper Peninsula Iraq & Afghanistan Veterans 
Group This Morning On In The Right Mind

Coverage:

August 3, 2013-Dan Adamini From In The Right MindListen To The 120 Minute ShowFull Show 
Audio For August 3, 2013This morning on In The Right Mind on Sunny.FM there were not one, but 
two interviews about the wolf issue in Michigan, but the celebration that the Hostess cupcake is back!
Interview With Jill Fritz From Keep Michigan Wolves ProtectedJill Fritz the director of Keep Michigan
Wolves Protected called in first this morning to talk about the wolf issue that is still not going away in 
Michigan as the hunting season has just been announced.  The group was formed and was successful to
get enough signatures in getting a referendum to put the issue on the ballot.  Another bill was passed 



then by Lansing that was seen by the group as an end around the original referendum.The group right 
now is working on getting signatures for another referendum that will be able to undo the new law that 
was passed.  Fritiz gave the groups position and why in the interview and even gave the language of the
petition over the air.Listen Interview With Jill Fritz From Keep Michigan Wolves ProtectedInterview 
With Adam Bump From The DNRUp next on the wolf issue was the Department Of Natural Resources 
Bear and Furbearer Specialist Adam Bump, who also deals with wolves in the state to talk about the 
DNRs position and why the DNRs methods for the hunt are the way they are.  The DNR does just see 
this as another tool to avoid conflicts in areas where wolves have become a problem.Bump also 
explained the system for why there are a high number of licenses being sold and also the system of the 
hunt that will be used to help track the wolf hunt in almost real time.  The ability of the system to shut 
down the season was also highlighted by Bump.  He also pointed to how the hunt is going to be very 
localized, using only 12% of the upper peninsula.Listen Interview With Adam Bump From The 
DNROre To ShoreOre To Shore is next week and you can still sign up for it.  Its been a great even 
going on for years.  Theres a bunch of different runs to do so check out their website to see if you want 
to ride any of them!Listen Ore To Shore LimerickListen Ore To Shore SongHostess Cupcakes..Are 
Back!And a good way to round out the show this morning is that Hostess is back which means the best 
thing in the world is back, their cupcake!  Any way to bribe me is best through the sweet delicious 
flavor of a Hostess cupcake.  Hostess originally closed because the workers union decided to not make 
any concessions to help Hostess try and continue.  After a year and a half of negotiations the company 
finally closed its doors, but now its back!Listen Hostess Man
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/24/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Voter I.D., State Laws & Syria Were Topics on In The RIght Mind with Dan 
Adamini

Coverage:

Senator Tom Casperson Speaks with Dan Adamini about the Michigan DNR Trust Fund on In The 
Right Mind(Marquette, Michigan) August 24, 2013 Today Dan Spoke on a wide range of topics 
including The Marquette Board of Light and Power Rate Change, the DNR Trust Fund, and the 
Democrats unusual use of the English language, specifically how Democrats and Liberals have their 
own special meanings for words that differ from the general understanding of words found among right
minded people (or in the dictionary or thesaurus).Dan made the argument that Marquettes Board of 
Light & Power was the 2nd least expensive option in the state, and prices have not gone up since 2010 
despite general price hikes in most other areas of the economy.  He pointed out even after a proposed 
price hike he expects prices for BLP to still be among the lowest in Michigan.  Dan cited the Board of 
Light and Power were charging 9.3 cents /Kw/Hour and the new rate would be 11.2 Cents/Kw/Hour in 
2016.   In 2011, the next lowest in the Upper Peninsula was 11.4 Cents/Kw/Hour. So, in 2016, the BLP 
rates will still be lower than anyone else in the U.P., even in 2011.  The message: Keep Local Dollars 
($) here.The Interview with Senator Tom Casperson specifically addressed proposed changes to the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources Trust Fund. Listen to the full Interview of Tom Casperson 
on the Topic of DNR Trust Fund HERE. Dan had Three New Limericks, each matched up with three 
songs on the topics today:BLP Rate Limerick BLP Limerick Complete Text pdfDNR Trust Fund 
Limerick DNR Trust Fund Land Limerick pdfDemocrat Language Limerick Democrat Language 
Limerick pdf Dan also introduced three new songs:Dan Adamini Board of Light & Power Rate Song 
Lyrics Board of Light and Power Rate Song pdfDan Adamini DNR Trust Fund Song Lyrics DNR Trust 



Fund Song pdfDan Adamini Why Wont You Work With Me Lyrics Why Wont You Work With Me 
pdfCheck out Dan Adaminis In The Right Mind Rants from Today:BLP Rates Rant Audio BLP Rates 
Rant Full Text pdfFinally, Dan talked about his upcoming Dodge Court Case and played the song he 
had previously wrote to express his feelings on Dodge, Dodge Sucks! Check it out in the Song Archive 
HERE in the Dan Adamini In The Right Mind Song Archive.Dan Adamini In the Right Mind Songs 
Archive Listen to the full show online here or tune in on Sunday at on 98.3 WRUP for a replay.Web 
Links mentioned in Show:Marquette Board of Light & Power RatesMiso Energy (The Midcontinent 
Independent System Operator, Inc., formerly named Midwest Independent Transmission System 
Operator, Inc)U.S. Energy Information AdministrationU.P. power struggle Electric rates vary greatly 
across regionAdditional Websites related to show:General Program Information for the Natural 
Resources Trust FundNatural Resources Trust Fund Grants Dan Adaminis Official In The Right Mind 
Sunny.FM Page HERE
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/31/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Detroits Broke! Fat Boy Scouts, Buddy To Buddy Veteran Program and No More 
On The Royal Baby Please This Morning On In The Right Mind

Coverage:

Dan Adamini From In The Right Mind(Marquette, MI) August 31, 2013 Today on In The Right Mind 
with Dan Adamini, I talked about Labor Day (History, Significance & Meaning) with Union Member 
Jim Bushey.  I also discussed the 50th anniversary of Dr Martin Luther Kings  I Have A Dream Speech,
and how the dream has been hijacked by todays so-called civil rights leaders.Commentary included my 
belief that public sector unions are not as beneficial to the public as they claim and how they differ 
from private sector unions.  I believe union  leaders have strayed from their mission to help workers for
their own personal and political gain. Finally, I say too large an amount of union dues is spent on 
democrat political contributions rather than union members.  Union members feel they are under attack 
in Michigan, and in some cases members may be right, but others say the so-called attacks are long 
overdue corrections.My next topic was the Anniversary  of Dr. Martin Luther King Jrs I Have a Dream 
Speech.  Ironically, at the celebration of a great black republican last Monday,  liberals organizing the 
event  did not allow any black republicans to speak.  I contend that liberals have hijacked Dr. Kings 
dream because racism is more profitable than equality (at least for them).  It seems to me new home of 
racism is its old home the democrat party- but its no longer isolated to the south.  I suggest everyone 
listen to the speech (YouTube.com video below) to compare this Republicans dream to the nightmare 
the democrats have made of it. New Limericks, Interviews, and Songs on In the Right Mind TodayAs 
usual 3 new limericks, one interview with James Bushey, and 3 new parody songs helped illustrate my 
view on todays topics (including a Limerick & Song to preview next weeks Voter I.D. 
topic)Limericks:Labor Day Limerick .mp3  Text Labor Day Limerick .docMarin Luther King (MLK) 
Dream .mp3  Text: MLK Limerick .docVoter ID .mp3  Text Voter ID Limerick .docSongs:Eight Days A
Week Labor .mp3 Lyrics: Eight Days A Week Labor Day .docxMLK Dream .mp3  Lyrics Dream 
MLK .docxOne Is A Trivial Number .mp3 Lyrics One Is A Trivial Number .docx Rants & 
Monologues:Martin Luther King Legacy Hijacked by Liberals .mp3Interviews:Jim Bushey & Dan 
Adamini Labor Day & UnionsFull Show:In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini 8-31-2013 References: 
Martin Luther King Knew the Difference Between Nooses and Handcuffs Tags: News of the Week, 
MLK, Martin Luther King 50th anniversary, I Have a Dream, Labor Day, Labor Day History, Free 
Market vs. Public Sector Unions,



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 09/07/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Signs Ore To Shore Cliffs Mining

Coverage:

Dan Adamini From In The Right Mind(Marquette, Michigan) Today on In the Right Mind with Dan 
Adamini I talked about Voter I.D. and how some people on the left say requiring a photo ID is racist 
and disenfranchises minorities.That statement itself seems racist to me. Are they saying all minorities 
look alike? Is that why a photo ID wouldnt work? OR since a voter ID makes it harder to cheat, are 
these leftists saying that minorities are the ones who try to cheat? In either case, their opposition to 
picture IDs is dismissed by anyone in their right minds especially when the state provides a picture ID 
free of charge.I also talked about Obamacare and some fairly outrageous state laws being 
proposed.Finally, I discussed the coming bombing of Syria as the USA tries to decide which terrorist it 
wants to back in this mess. My main frustration is with those who put party over country mainly 
democrats, but also some republicans. There was much greater justification for Iraq than there is for 
Syria, but those against Iraq are all for bombing Syria. And those who believed it made sense to remove
Sadaam now dont believe it makes sense to remove Assad. Kerrys dissertation on how his former 
friend Assad is not bad and has done horrible things reminds me that he said the same things about 
American troops during Viet Nam.New LimericksVoter ID LimerickSyria LimerickEnd of Show 
LimerickKivela LimerickNew SongsOne Is A Trivial Number (Version 2)Syria Onward Liberal 
SoldiersNew RantsVoter I.D. RantVoter I.D. Rant Part 2Syria RantFull ShowIn The Right Mind with 
Dan Adamini Full Show 09-07-2013LinksHow Widespread is Voter Fraud? 2012 Facts True The 
VoteNorth Carolina Passes the Countrys Worst Voter Suppression Law Should the the U.S. strike 
Syria? These are the five smartest arguments  In Context: President Obama, Syria and the red line Full 
Text of Limericks:Voter ID LimerickSome say when we hold an electionIt makes sense to pay close 
attentionAnd closely take note of the people who voteSo the ballots will not need correctionOne 
person, one vote is the ruleBut not if youre liberal toolYou have to vote more to get democrats in the 
doorcuz their arguments run out of fuelShould people vote as many times as they can?Using made up 
names of a dead man?Liberals say yes, and they couldnt care lessCuz the prople who cheat are their 
fansThey say its not fair, dont you seeTo make people show an I.D.One person, one vote is a terrible 
quote                                                 If you look at things liberally Syria LimerickIt seems well be 
giving the nodTo drop bombs on Bashir Al AssadHes not a nice guy, so no one will cryAnd some folks 
may actually applaud Hes used Chemical weapons, you see And thats not news to you or to meTake a 
minute, think back to the war with IraqThat took place in 2003 Sadaam used these weapons as wellBut 
dont remind liberals, theyll yellTheyll say Syrias not Iraq and George Bush aint BarakIf you disagree, 
just go to hellThe middle east troubles not newAnd political hypocrisys old tooBoth leftists and right, 
have changed sides in this fightAre you on the same side? Are you?If you opposed the Iraq war,are you
standing where you were before?And if you were against, have you crossed over the fence?Are you a 
hypocrite down to the core?There are some differences they say,Syria hasnt threatened the USAAnd 
our secretary of state did not double dateWith Iraqs dictator Hussein If you catch something while 
youre in SyriaFrom chemical weapons or bacteriaYoull probably be fine, youre immune if youve 
dinedIn the average government cafeteria Kivela Limerick Our State Rep, John Kivela A Lot of votes 
he did receive -ela He did pretty fair in the time he was mayor Now in Lansing hell roll up his sleeve-
elaIm changing the verses this time His name isnt in the first lineThe reason therein is Because hes a 
finn, and Kivelas quite hard to rhymeSo what lies a head for John Kivela? Representing the central U.P.



-vela If he passes good laws, Ill join the applause And our praises the man will receivela New Song 
LyricsOne Is A Trivial Number Version 2One is a trivial numberParody by Dan AdaminiUsing the song
One written by Harry Nilsson in 1967One Is a trivial number when its time to voteTwo is twice as good
as one, and Ill vote 20 times before the days is done Yeah! One vote for one person is a crazy planI 
want to vote in every polling place I can One is a crazy number on election day One is a stupid number,
thats what we liberals say Its just no good if each person can vote just once And if you agree with folks 
like me, you are a dunceOne Vote per person is badOne vote per person is sad One vote per person 
wont help elect a liberal Showing a voter I.D. hurts minorities Even if the state provides it to everyone 
and the cost is free, yeah! I dont think its right to need a voter picture I.D. How can I cheat if I have to 
prove Im me? One is a crazy number on election day One is a stupid number, thats what we liberals 
sayI guess I could go get a bunch of absentees Or have my friend print up a bunch of fake I.D.s One 
vote for person is bad One vote per person is sad One vote per person wont help elect a liberalSyria 
Onward Liberal SoldiersOnward Liberal SoldiersParody by Dan Adamini using the songOnward 
Christian Soldiers written by Arthur Sullivan in 1872 (music) Onward Liberal Soldiers, Calling for a 
warEven though we dont know what were fighting forWell drop bombs on Syria, cuz we dont like 
AssadObama will look strong although his strategy is flawedNewspapers and Television news will not 
reportWhich group of terrorists Obama will supportOnward Liberal Soldiers, calling for a warDont 
compare Syria to Iraq in days of yoreEven though Bashir Assad is just like SadaamWe cant admit that 
Bush was right, so lets just drop a bombDont admit were picking sides in Syrias civil warWe need to 
get Obamas ratings off the floor. Onward Liberal Soldiers, calling for a warLiberal views have changed
from what they were beforeChemical weapons were used in an attackBut dont tell anyone that they 
were shipped there from IraqWe must stop the people who use these weapons to stop dissentBut only if
a democrat is president 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 09/14/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Dan Adamini Discusses Labor Day and Martin Luther King I Have a Dream Speech
8-31-2013

Coverage:

State Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette)(Marquette, MI) Dan Adamini interviewed State 
Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette) on several topics.  They spoke about Dark Stores, where 
local communities are forced due to a loophole in Michigan state law that allows some fully running 
businesses play property taxes as if they were out of business or abandoned.Also discussed: The 
Expansion of Obamacare, DNR Trust Fund, and the Scientific Management of Wolves in the state.Later
Matt Manning, an Upper Peninsula cage fighter, and Jim Bushey visited to talk about Anti-Bully efforts
and upcoming tournaments.Matt Manninen Posing at Sunny.Fm with Dan Adamini of In the Right 
MindAlso, there was a short followup rant on Syria, 1 new limerick, and a news song about Dark 
Stores.AND, Shirley Clark of Marquette won 2 ticket to attend her choice of any Northern Michigan 
University Football Game in the 2013-2014 season.New LimericksIn The Right Mind Limerick Dark 
Stores / Property TaxesNew Songs In The Right Mind Song Property TaxesNew Rants  In The Right 
Mind Rant Syria Part 2New InterviewsMichigan State Representative for District 109 John Kivela (D-
Marquette)Matt Manninen & Jim Bushey Anti-BullyingFull Show In The Right Mind Full Show 
(.mp3) September 14, 2013 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 09/20/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Called On To Defend MGH Tax Valuation

Coverage:

Natasha Koss and Sara Frazier with the Superior Watershed Partnership.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The Superior Watershed Partnership is in a very busy stretch as they are carrying out two 
major community projects.Natasha Koss, SWP Program Manager and Sara Frazier, Administrative 
Assistant, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about their E-Waste 
Recycling Day which is coming up tomorrow in Marquette.Frazier explained the SWP hosting a free 
collection of unwanted electronics.  The collection is open to all residents of Marquette County and 
will take place at the Marquette Public Works building at 850 W.Baraga Avenue from 10:00am to 
2:00pm.She added they will be accepting most consumer electronics and home office equipment 
including: computers and monitors, laptops, printers, TVs, cell phones, stereo equipment, microwaves, 
white goods and more.Koss then talked about the latest in a series of community meetings in their 
Community Environmental Monitoring Program, or CEMP, that works to monitor the regulatory 
compliance of the Eagle Mine project in Marquette County.She said the latest public meetings will be 
held next week in Baraga and in Marquette and all interested parties are encouraged to attend.LISTEN 
IN For more on the Superior Watershed Partnerships E-Waste collection and the CEMP.VISIT The 
Superior Watershed Partnership website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 09/24/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Beacon On The Rock Back On Stage In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

MFAK Founder Shane Murray.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A new program aimed at 
putting and keeping music in the lives of children gaining steam in the community.Shane Murray, 
founder and coordinator of Music For All Kids, or MFAK, stopped on on The SUNNY Morning Show 
with Walt & Mike to talk about the program.She discussed the origins of MFAK and its history to this 
point as well as several of the programs that area youth can take part in.Murray also mentioned an 
effort coordinated by MFAK that collects pre-owned and used instruments at MacDonalds Music Store 
on 3rd Street in Marquette and rehabs them, ultimately getting in the hands of kids in the 
program.Murray also explained that MFAK is designed for all area children and there are many options
for both kids and adults to get involved.LISTEN IN MFAK founder Shane Murray on the 
program.VISIT Music For All Kids on facebook.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 09/26/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Commission To Meet This Monday

Coverage:



Ken Ohman, Area Manager for North Country Disposal & Septic.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) An area waste disposal company is expanding their services into septic systems and one of the 
companys staff is letting homeowners know about the importance of regular septic maintenance.Ken 
Ohman, Area Manager for North Country Disposal & Septic, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike today to talk about some of the important factors in monitoring the systems.Ohman talked
about the importance of having a septic system pumped out every 3 to 5 years and how not doing so 
can have catastrophic results.He also explained why chemical additives are not a good choice and how 
any extra usage on a system, such as additional house guests over the holidays can exponentially 
increase the stress on the septic and cause problems.LISTEN IN For more information in good septic 
system maintenance with Ken Ohman from North Country Disposal & Septic. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 09/27/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Discusses Public Hearing On Power Rate Increase

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette City 
Commission has their latest meeting coming up this Monday evening in Marquette.City Manager Bill 
Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to preview the meeting and 
introduce a new member of the city staff.Vajda outlined several items on the agenda including a study 
to analyze the current condition of the Lower Harbor Ore Dock, the construction of warming centers in 
Marquette for homeless folks during the winter and more.He also highlighted a special recognition 
being given to folks with the Marquette Food Co-op that has resulted in some state-wide and regional 
realignment of the production of items such as hops and other raw materials used in the production of 
beer.Vajda also introduced the new Marquette Assistant City Manager.  The position has been filled by 
Kyle Whitney, a former reporter with the Mining Journal.LISTEN IN Marquette City Manager Bill 
Vajda  preview the City Commission meeting.VISIT The City of Marquette website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 10/11/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming Schools Get Ready For New School Year

Coverage:

Danielle Wells and Heather Sandstrom with BioLife Plasma Services.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) After 13 years of operation in the Marquette area, BioLife Plasma Services has begun a 
wide-scale renovation of the facility located on Hawley Street.BioLife Plasma Regional Marketing 
Representative Danielle Wells and Heather Sandstrom, Assistant Center Manager of the Marquette 
Center, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about the project.Wells started off
with a quick overview of the process of donating plasma and how it all works, while Sandstrom talked 
more specifically about whats being re-done and remodeled at the facility in north Marquette.The duo 
encouraged all who are interested in donating plasma or finding out more about the process to stop in at
the Donation Center located at 175 Hawley Street in Marquette.LISTEN IN Danielle Wells and Heather



Sandstrom of BioLife Plasma.VISIT The BioLife Plasma website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 10/14/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Dead River Derby Roller Derby Squad Rolling Into Another Competition Weekend

Coverage:

MI Senator Tom Casperson. (R)-Escanaba.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) State Senator 
Tom Casperson called in to the SUNNY Morning Show today to give a quick legislative update.The 
Delta County Republican chatted about two pieces of legislation he is currently involved in at the State 
Capitol in Lansing.The first has to do with allowing the use of tasers in areas currently considered gun 
free zones such as schools as a means for emergency crowd control and self-defense.The second bit of 
legislation he discussed deals with Off-Road Vehicle use on state highways and roads and unifying the 
regulations so any regulatory or legal-use questions have consistent answers.LISTEN IN State Senator 
Tom Caspersons legislative update.VISIT State Senator Tom Caspersons official website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:45 on 10/16/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night In Negaunee Negaunee Miners (38) VS Calumet Copper Kings (16) On
Sunny.FM 9/6/13

Coverage:

Matthew B. Hallas, DMDMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio) Area residents who may be suffering 
with complex dentistry issues such as broken teeth, sensitivity problems, ill-fitting dentures and more 
now will have a local choice for getting relief.Matthew Hallas, DMD, joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss his tour around the U.P. visiting dentists offices and clinic 
around to let them know about the services he is providing at his new location in Escanaba.Hallas also 
talked about the various treatment options he will now provide at the Bay Lakes Center for Complex 
Dentistry that usually requires a patient to travel to places like Green Bay, WI.He also talked about 
appliances that he has that people with sleep apnea can try as alternative options to C-PAP 
machines.LISTEN IN Matthew Hallas, DMD, on his new services in Delta County.VISIT The website 
for The Bay Lakes Center for Complex Dentistry
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 10/22/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Senator Tom Casperson Responds To Governors Comments On Medicaid 
Expansion

Coverage:

Rich Rossway with Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 



News) Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan is holding their Rose Sale fundraiser this 
week.Rich Rossway, fund development and P.R. coordinator with the agency visited The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to encourage listeners to take part.Rossway says the agency is 
selling a dozen roses as a fundraiser in support of their mission to care for abused and neglected 
children and their families.He added that you can purchase a dozen fresh and beautiful roses for $25.00
by visiting their website at teachingfamilyhomes.org, or by calling 249-5437.Roses will be available 
for pick up or purchase at Messiah Lutheran Church in Marquette on Friday from 10:00 4:00 and 
Saturday from 10:00 1:00.Delivery is also available, so purchase your roses today!LISTEN IN Rich 
Rossway on the TFH Rose Sale.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 10/23/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 109th District State Rep John Kivela Weighs In On Medicaid Expansion In Michigan

Coverage:

Assistant Head Coach Cliff Cook and Forward Lane King of the Marquette Royales.Marquette, MI 
(Great Lakes Radio) The Marquette Royales Hockey Team is continuing its winning ways and their 
dominance in the league is starting to gain national recognition.Royales Assistant Head Coach Cliff 
Cook and Forward Lane King joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk 
about the teams success and its future.Coach Cook said the first USA Hockey Tier III rankings of the 
season on myhockeyrankings.com came out last week and the Marquette Royales came in at #6 behind 
the Philadelphia Revolution (MET), Boston Jr. Bruins (Empire), Jersey Hitmen (Premier), Flint 
Generals (NA3HL) and Dells Ducks (MNJHL).The Royales have a weekend off before continuing the 
second half of their 12-game home stand with back-to-back tough series against the GL Divisions third-
ranked Wooster Oilers (Nov. 1-3) and fourth-ranked Central Wisconsin Saints (Nov. 8-10).LISTEN IN 
Cliff Cook and Lane King with the Marquette Royales.VISIT The Marquette Royales website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/24/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Fourth Of July Parade Set For The City Of Marquette

Coverage:

Dancers at the Halloween Spectacle in Downtown Marquette.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News)
The annual Halloween Spectacle is coming this weekend to Downtown Marquette.Marquette Arts & 
Culture Center Director Tiina Harris joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to promote 
the event and encourage listeners to take part.Harris said this years theme for the Halloween Spectacle 
is Villains and Heroes.She said the City of Marquette and the Downtown Development Authority have 
teamed up to host to the large-scale community outdoor performance of giant puppetry, percussion, and
theatrical dance.She also explained that members of the community are invited to create, build and 
perform in this years Spectacle.LISTEN IN Tiina Harris with the MACC with more info about the 
Spectacle.VISIT The City of Marquette website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 10/25/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City CFO Gary Simpson Previews Upcoming City Commission Meeting

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The City of Marquette is 
launching a new online legislative access program today.Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda Joined The
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss Legistar, a program used by municipalities 
across the country.Vajda says the program will allow the City of Marquette to create an online database 
based on the meetings and actions of the Marquette City Commission.City residents will be able to 
conduct detailed searches of Commission documents and sign up to receive automated messages when 
specific information is posted to the system.Vajda added that as always, agenda packets for upcoming 
meetings will also be made available in the City Clerks office in City Hall, and at the Peter White 
Public Library.The page can be found at: mqtcty.legistar.com.LISTEN IN More on the Legistar system 
from Bill Vajda.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 10/28/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Information For Veterans Discussed On SUNNY Morning Show

Coverage:

State Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 109th 
District State Representative John Kivela says there is room for compromise and a reasonable solution 
to the current controversy over a proposed heavy truck traffic ordinance in Marquette.During a visit 
today on The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike, Kivela said it appears that there is a solution 
that is being formulated between The City of Marquette, Marquette Township, Lundin Mining and 
other interested stakeholders.Kivela, who formerly served as the Mayor of the City Marquette, says the 
plan is still in the works and is being discussed but there seems to be a consensus amongst all 
involved.The Marquette Democrat says he has been directly involved in the process and the plan is 
inclusive of a wide array of stakeholders input and contains a combination of short-term solutions and 
long-term future planning.LISTEN IN State Rep John Kivela on the current heavy truck traffic issue in 
Marquette.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 10/28/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 109th District State Rep John Kivela Discusses The Senate Medicaid Vote

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Marquette City Manager 
Bill Vajda joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to preview tonights meeting 
of the Marquette City Commission.Vajda explained that the bulk of the meeting agenda is fairly 



ordinary, but there is one item that is sure to draw attention and that is the continued discussions of 
electrical rates in the city.The discussions have been ongoing involving the Marquette Board of Light 
and Power and their proposed rate increases for city residents and businesses.The meeting is at 7:00 
p.m. tonight at Commission Chambers at City Hall in Marquette.LISTEN IN MQT City Manager Bill 
Vajda on tonight City Commission meeting.VISIT The City of Marquettes website.  
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/29/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Governor Rick Snyder Brings Medicaid Message To Upper Michigan

Coverage:

Carol Carr, CEO of Lake Superior Hospice.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Lake Superior 
Hospice is hosting Hops for Hospice, a fundraising event to benefit the Lake Superior Hospice Patient 
Care Fund.  The event will be held on Wednesday, November 6th at 6:30pm at the Ore Dock Brewing 
Company in downtown Marquette.LSH CEO Carol Carr joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt 
& Mike to chat about the event.  Carr said guests will have the opportunity to taste assorted beer from 
the Ore Dock which will be paired with select cheeses, and a variety sandwiches from the Huron Earth 
Deli.Carr explained all proceeds raised with go to the LSH Patient Care Fund. This fund is a program 
organized to help meet the needs of patients and their families while under the care of Lake Superior 
Hospice.She said patients often have specific needs that would increase their quality of life and comfort
but are not affordable for the family.This fund will allow LSH to meet the needs of patients and ensure 
their comfort while in hospice care by providing for needs that are not covered by insurance and are 
simply beyond the means of the family.LISTEN IN Carol Carr on the Hops for Hospice 
fundraiser.VISIT Lake Superior Hospice website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 10/30/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Great Lakes Center For Youth Development Looking For Stories Of Influential Adults

Coverage:

Royales Head Coach Mike Stanaway and Asst. Head Coach Cliff Cook.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The Marquette Royales hockey team returns to the home ice of Lakeview Arena in 
Marquette this weekend.The Royales, who are currently riding a multi-game winning streak, are 
looking to continue their winning ways by defeating the Wooster Oilers from Ohio.Head Coach Mike 
Stanaway and Assistant Head Coach Cliff Cook chatted this morning with Sports Director Mike 
Plourde on The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to get fans fired up for the three game 
series.The Royales take on the Oilers on Friday and Saturday evening and also on Sunday afternoon, 
and both coaches said a home ice advantage really means nothing if the fans dont come out and support
the team.They strongly encouraged folks to get tickets and come out this weekend to cheer in the 
Royales and send the Oilers home to Ohio with three losses.LISTEN IN Royales Head Coach Mike 
Stanaway and Asst. Head Coach Cliff Cook on this weekends series with the Wooster Oilers.VISIT The
Marquette Royales website.
___________________________________________________________________________________



  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/04/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Former MI Secretary Of State Terri Lynn Land Running For U.S. Senate

Coverage:

Mary Dowling CEO of Beacon House.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Reverse Draw 
Raffle for Beacon House is coming up this weekend at the Marquette Golf & Country club.Beacon 
House CEO and all-around go-getter Mary Dowling joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to explain how the reverse raffle works.Dowling said that the concept of the raffle is a 
simple one.  One ticket will win $5000 in cash, but the winning ticket will not be the first one drawnitll 
be the LAST one drawn!She said tickets are $100 each for the raffle, but you can bring a guest to 
dinner for an additional $25.  Each ticket holder will enjoy a prime rib dinner and a night of fun this 
Saturday at 7:00 pm at the Marquette Golf Course Club house.Mary added that you need not be present
to win, but if your ticket is drawn early, youll also have a chance in the Rebound Bowl to win $1000, 
for another $20 to Beacon House!And there is a prize for all 249 losing tickets as well!LISTEN IN 
Mary Dowling of Beacon House on the Reverse Raffle fundraiser.VISIT The U.P. Beacon House 
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/06/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: U.S. Senator Debbie Stabenow Promotes New Funding Package For Forest 
Landowners

Coverage:

Dan Mazzuchi, Carol Carr, Jeff Nyquist and Stacie Kucera at the SUNNY Studios.Marquette, MI 
(Great Lakes Radio News) A new project is being launched in Marquette County that gives those who 
are considering hospice care for a loved one or for themselves another option to consider.Dr. Dan 
Mazzuchi, President, and Stacie Kucera, Treasurer of the Board of Directors of Trillium House joined 
The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to discuss the effort.According to Mazzuchi 
and Kucera, hospice care focuses on allowing the patient to live the end of life in the most 
compassionate and caring way possible, which usually involves in staying at home.That may not 
always be an option for everybody, so The Trillium House is being created as an inpatient hospice care 
facility for those who could use it.They explained that the plan is in the very early stages, but they are 
moving forward with the effort and they are working to get the word out.Lake Superior Hospice CEO 
Carol Carr and UP Home Health & Hospice CEO Jeff Nyquist joined the show to also put their 
agencies support behind the effort.They both indicated that while for many, in-home care is the best but
that may not be possible so the next best thing is in-patient care.LISTEN IN More on the plans for The 
Trillium House inpatient hospice care facility.VISIT The LSH and UPHHH websites for more on 
hospice care.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/06/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



Morning Show: Royales Hockey Is On The Docket At Lakeview Arena In Marquette

Coverage:

Y Wednesday Update.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Todays edition of Y Wednesday on 
The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike featured a closer look at a new program that mentors 
youth in our area.Melissa DeMarse, Program Director of the Reach & Rise program talked about how 
the program works to partner area youth with mentors to develop the childs skills and self 
esteem.DeMarse said while this program is similar in nature to others, it has a stronger therapeutic side 
to it that works in conjunction with the Ys focus on all aspects of wellness, including mental and social 
and not simply physical.She also mentioned that the Marquette County YMCA is the only on in the 
State of Michigan that has this new program.LISTEN IN Melissa DeMarse on the YMCAs Reach & 
Rise program.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette Countys website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Superior Watershed Partnership Helping You Get Rid Of E-Waste And Find Out About 
The Eagle Mine

Coverage:

Rich Rossway with Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) -  Teaching family Homes of Upper Michigan is holding its annual Krispy Kreme Doughnut 
Sale this week.Rich Rossway with TFH joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to
share the details on the sale.Rossway says the sale is tomorrow and Saturday at the Westwood Mall in 
Marquette from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.Original Glazed Doughnuts are $10 per dozen and the Special 
Order Variety are available for $12, which includes Chocolate Iced, Lemon Filled, Raspberry Filled 
and Kreme Filled.To pre-order visit www.teachingfamilyhomes.org or call 249-5437. LISTEN - Rich 
Rossway on the Krispy Kreme sale.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Hotcakes For Hospice This Weekend In Marquette

Coverage:

Matt Zika with the National Weather ServiceMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -  This week is 
Winter Weather Awareness Week in the state of Michigan.Matt Zika, from the National Weather 
Service Office in Negaunee Township, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to 
talk about the upcoming winter season.Zika says although some wintry weather has already hit us, it is 
obvious the seasonal transition towards winter is in full swing.Zika explained that while heavy snow, 
extreme cold, ice and wind routinely affect Upper Michigan during winter, it is still important  to be 
prepared forwinter weather.LISTEN - The National weather Services Matt Zika on Winter Weather 
Awareness Week. VISIT - The NWS website for Winter Weather Awareness Week.



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/07/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Teal Lake Swim Features Olympic Swimmer Peter Vanderkaay

Coverage:

Tom Baldini with the Economic Club of Marquette County.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
The Economic Club of Marquette County is presenting their latest speaker this Monday evening in 
Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike recently to talk about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part in the 
event.Baldini said the next scheduled speaker is Todd Herring, Marketing Director of ArtPrize.Herring 
will be speaking this Monday evening at the Econ Clubs monthly dinner meeting at the Ramada Inn in 
Marquette.The event will begin with a social hour at 6:00, followed by dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 
8:00.The meeting and dinner is open to all interested parties and is a great opportunity to learn about 
the benefits of becoming a member of the Economic Club of Marquette County.LISTEN - Tom Baldini 
on the next meeting of the Econ Club of Marquette County.VISIT - The Econ Clubs website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/11/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Tour Da U.P. Coming Soon To Benefit Teaching Family Homes

Coverage:

NMU Director of Theater, Ansley Valentine.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Northern 
Michigan University Theater Department is presenting a classic this week at The Forest Roberts 
Theater on campus.Ansley Valentine, Director of Theater at NMU, visited the SUNNY Morning Show 
with Walt & Mike today to talk about the show and let folks know that the response has been strong 
enough before the shows actual run that other days have been added for more performances.Valentine, 
who is directing the show,  says it has been a large undertaking for the theater department, but having 
Paul Truckey on staff has been a great addition to the experience for all involved.Truckey, a native of 
Marquette, has a long track history with the show, including being in several performances on 
Broadway, which he has been able to bring to this run of the show at NMU.Valentine says some shows 
are already sold out or are dangerously close to being so.  He encouraged those thinking of attending to 
get their tickiets as soon as possible.LISTEN IN NMUs Ansley Valentine on the FRT run of  Les 
Mis.VISIT NMUs website for more information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/12/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: North Country Disposal & Septic Encourages Homeowners To Monitor Septic 
Systems

Coverage:



Outgoing Marquette Mayor Johnnie DePetroMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Outgoing 
Marquette Mayor Johnnie DePetro joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to 
say farewell.Mayor DePetro was joined by City Manager Bill Vajda, and the duo chatted about 
DePetros time at the post and the various highlights of his tenure.DePetro thanked the residents of the 
city for their support during his time on the City Commission and also from his days as a city 
employee.He also talked about how he has enjoyed the relationships he developed with state and 
federal legislators and with colleagues around the region.LISTEN IN Outgoing Marquette Mayor 
Johnnie DePetro says goodbye. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/13/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Lake Superior Youth Theater Brings HONK! Jr. To Marquette, MI

Coverage:

The Yellow Dog Watershed Partnership.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Yellow Dog 
Watershed Partnership is holding their annual meeting tonight in Marquette at the Ore Dock Brewing 
Company.Emily Whittaker, Special Projects Manager with the YDWP, joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt & Mike today to encourage folks to come out and attend the event.Whittaker explained
that the event, which begins at 7:00pm, has some business up front, but then it will feature several 
musicians as well as a silent auction.She also talked about the organization and what its purpose and 
mission is as well as how interested people can join up.LISTEN IN Emily Whittaker on the YDWP 
Annual Meeeting.VISIT The Yellow Dog Watershed Partnership website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/19/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Democratic Education Task Force Meets Today In Marquette, MI.

Coverage:

Derrell Syria of the group Conga Se Menne.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The leader of 
one of the regions most unique and popular musical acts has recorded and released some new 
music.Derrell Syria, of the group Conga Se Menne, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike this week to talk about the new tunes and the bands upcoming performances.Syria explained that 
the songs had been gathering for a while for the new Conga release, and he decided to record them at 
his home studio.He said while they originally served as demos for the bands next studio project, the 
recordings turned out well enough that he wanted to get them out to the public as soon as possible.The 
new CD, entitled Side By Each, has a stack of tunes in the familiar style of cleverly mixing reggae 
musical styles with lyrics telling some classic Finlander-oriented tales of saunas, hunting camp and 
stuck pickup trucks.Syria said the CD is available at all Conga Se Menne shows and the next one is this
Wednesday at the Ore Dock Brewing Company for the group,  Save the Wild U.P.LISTEN IN Derrell 
Syria talks about new Conga Se Menne music.VISIT The Conga Se Menne website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/19/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Area Blues Fest Features Free Show And More!

Coverage:

State Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 109th 
District State Representative John Kivela visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today 
to talk about the Next Michigan legislation he is involved with in Lansing.Representative Kivela talked
about how his bill is a companion to State Senator Tom Caspersons bill to develop a zone 
encompassing Marquette and Delta Counties to increase incentives for businesses to come to the area 
and stimulate economic development.The Marquette Democrat explained that the two bills are a good 
example of bipartisan efforts to benefit the region.Kivela added that getting the special designation will
allow for several innovative ideas to possibly be developed as the zone has two seaports, two airports 
and a large number of potential workforce.The bills have both been moved through their respective 
chambers and are now being looked at being merged together, with a new piece of legislation that, if 
approved, has already been promised to be signed into law by Governor Rick Snyder.LISTEN IN 109th
Dist. State Rep. John Kivela on Next Michigan.VISIT Representative Kivelas website.  
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/19/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Gem & Mineral Show Set For This Weekend In Ishpeming

Coverage:

Pat Torreano with the UPSDA.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The annual running of the UP 
200, Midnight Run and Jackpine 30 sled dog races is fast approaching, and some key changes are in the
works.That was the message from Pat Torreano the President of the Upper Peninsula Sled Dog 
Association today on The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike.She talked about date adjustments
that had been made, changes to the race routes and the relocating of the race headquarters from the 
Holiday Inn to the YMCA of Marquette County.Pat also explained that the starting ceremonies for the 
UP 200 will be held in downtown Marquette as usual, but they will also have the start of the Midnight 
Run race there just like last year.Activities get underway just after 6:00 p.m. on Friday, February 14, 
2014.The two race starts will be separated by about a half-hour and will add to the excitement of Sled 
Dog night in Marquette.LISTEN IN Pat Torreano on the upcoming UP 200 weekend.VISIT The 
UPSDA website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/21/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Charter Discusses Football Season Coverage And Digital Upgrades

Coverage:

Masquerade Ball organizer Nicole Corne.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A fun and unique 



event is coming up this weekend in Marquette for folks to take part in and benefit Harbor House.The 
2nd Annual Masquerade Ball to Benefit Harbor House is coming up this Friday evening in Marquette at
the History Museum.Nicole Corne, event organizer, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike to explain the event and encourage listeners to come and join in the fun.She explained that there 
will be a silent auction and foods from over a dozen Marquette vendors to enjoy along with an evening 
of entertainment for dancing.All proceeds raised will go to the Harbor House domestic violence 
shelter.LISTEN IN Nicole Corne with more info on the Masquerade Ball to benefit Harbor House.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/21/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 80s-era Bands Reuniting To Benefit Big Brothers/Big Sisters In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Amy Quinn with the GLCYD.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Great Lakes Center For 
Youth Development is assisting people who may be interested in making financial and other 
contributions to non-profit agencies in the community.Amy Quinn, with the GLCYD, joined The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to give a few tips on how to make an effective 
contribution of cash or in-kind gifts to groups.She also talked about what to look for to make sure the 
agency can give you a tax benefit and to make sure you get all that is coming as a return.LISTEN IN 
Amy Quinn from the GLCYD on year-end giving.VISIT The GLCYD website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/22/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda Previews Upcoming Meeting

Coverage:

Marquette City Commissioner and Mayor Pro Tem Fred Stonehouse.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio
News) Marquette City Commissioner Fred Stonehouse was recently selected by members of the 
commission to serve as Mayor Pro Tem.In the capacity of Mayor Pro Tem, Stonehouse serves as the 
Mayor of the City of Marquette in the event that Mayor Bob Niemi is unable to serve out duties of the 
post for any reason.Stonehouse joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk 
about what he sees in the future for the city.He also talked about the importance of getting people 
involved in the citys political process and bringing in fresh opinions and perspectives.Stonehouse was 
joined by Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda for the discussion an he brought up some key information
about the major  issues facing the city and getting people involved in the city.LISTEN IN A chat with 
Marquette Commissioner and Mayor Pro Tem Fred Stonehouse.VISIT The City of Marquette website.  
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:45 on 11/22/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (41) VS Gwinn Modeltowners (6) on 
Sunny.FM 9/27/13



Coverage:

Mike Plourde of The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) Today marks the 50th anniversary of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, and today 
on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike we took a few moments to talk about and take a look
back.Show co-host Mike Plourde discussed his memories of that event as a 10-year-old student in a 
suburb of Detroit.He talked about feeling the shock of news and how it spread through the school and 
the community and how many people were upset by what had happened.Also included in this 
conversation is an archived broadcast commentary from legendary radio man Paul Harvey that was 
originally broadcast on the night of November 22, 1963.LISTEN IN Mike Plourdes recollection of the 
JFK Assassination.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/26/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Team Continues To Advance Toward Season

Coverage:

Event Co-Organizer Amy HarjuMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -   A special partnership 
between UP Run for Life and the Marquette Royales hockey team is coming up to support organ 
donation.The event, Skate For Life, will include two great evenings of hockey between the Marquette 
Royales and Wisconsin Rampage on December 6th & 7th at Lakeview Arena in Marquette.Event co-
organizer Amy Harju joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to encourage folks 
to attend and to get businesses to donate items for the evening.Harju said there will be a 50/50, raffles 
along with a silent auction which will close out at the Saturday night game.The Royales jerseys will 
also be auctioned off on Saturday evening.Proceeds will stay in the Upper Peninsula and will go toward
assisting transplant patients with medical costs, prescriptions and mileage expenses through Superior 
Health Foundation.LISTEN IN Amy Harju on the Skate For Life event with the Marquette Royales.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/26/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Y Wednesday Update For Marquette County With Lisa Coombs-Gerou

Coverage:

Marquette Mobile app creator Andrew Lorinser.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A Marquette 
native has launched a website and mobile app devoted to the exposure and promotion of local 
attractions, events, businesses and the syndication of news stories from media outlets.App creator 
Andrew Lorinser joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to promote the 
project and talk about its success since its launch last month.Lorinser explained that the Marquette 
Mobile apps goal is to help residents find information about the city, its history, local attractions, and 
popular travel hotspots.Users can search local business directories, check-in, use interactive maps, and 
browse various local shopping outlets.Lorinser said over 1,000 users have downloaded the app in the 
past 30 days, and hes incredibly grateful to the community for the support and feedback.The app is free



to download, and is available at www.MarquetteMobile.com, or through Google Play, iTunes, the 
Apple App Store, and Amazon.com.LISTEN IN Andrew Lorinser on his new Marquette Mobile 
app.VISIT The Marquette Mobile website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 11/27/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: UPAWS Hosts Collars For A Cause Event Next Week

Coverage:

Dr. Jim Surrell, Campaign Co-Chair, United Way of Marquette County.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) This years campaign to raise funds by the United Way of Marquette County is in full 
swing and now is a great time to consider giving.Campaign Co-Chair Dr. Jim Surrell joined The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the United Way and how you can make 
a contribution.Dr. Surrell explained the many agencies and the populations they serve involved as 
member agencies of the United Way and how one single donation can go to help a wide array of 
people.He also touched on the 70 years of service of the United Way and how it has continued to grow 
and serve the county service and advocacy groups.Dr. Surrell told us how to get in touch with the 
United Way to find out more information on the multitude of ways on how to give to this years 
campaign.LISTEN IN Dr. Jim Surrell on the United Way of Marquette County Campaign.  VISIT The 
United Way of Marquette Countys website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 11/27/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Township Community Day At Lions Field Coming Soon

Coverage:

Andrea Persteiner and Adam Robarge of the Ore Dock Brewing Company.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Ore Dock Brewing Co. in Marquette is kicking off their second annual Thanksgiving 
Hops for Help campaign today.Ore Dock Co-Founder Andrea Pernsteiner and Brewery Liasion Adam 
Robarge visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to explain how the fundraiser 
works.Robarge said that from today through Sunday, 50 cents of every pint sold of a special release 
beer is donated to the St. Vincent de Paul food pantry in Marquette.This years beer is the Direct 
Descendant, a Belgian style copper ale.Pernsteiner added that as they have grown in production 
capacity and ability to distribute, so has the Hops for Help campaign.This year they will be partnering 
with The Landmark Inn, LAttitude, Stuckos, Breakers Roadhouse, and the Wild Rover in gathering 
donations related to the sale of the Direct Descendant.LISTEN IN Adam Robarge and Andrea 
Pernsteiner Discuss the Hops for Help Campaign.VISIT The Ore Dock Brewing Companys website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/04/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Musician/Producer With Ties To Upper Michigan Releases New Musical Project



Coverage:

Marquette Royales Asst. Head Coach Cliff Cook and GLR Sales Exec Jim Parks with one of the team 
jerseys up for auction.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette Royales are teaming up
with U.P. Run for Life and the Superior Health Foundation this weekend for the inaugural Skate for 
Life weekend at Lakeview Arena to raise money to assist transplant patients in Michigans Upper 
Peninsula with medical costs, prescription and mileage expenses.Royales Head Coach Mike Stanaway 
and Assistant Head Coach Cliff Cook visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to 
preview the series.The coaches told Sports Director Mike Plourde that the two-day event is part of a 
three-game home series for the Royales against the Wisconsin Rampage.Skate for Life fundraiser 
activities will take place during the first two games of the weekend on Friday and Saturday.The 
weekend is also featuring a silent auction of donations from businesses around the U.P., highlighted by 
the auction of special Royales jerseys designed just for this event.The silent auction for players jerseys 
is currently in progress at www.marquetteroyales.com, some of the players jerseys will also be part of a
live auction following Saturday nights game.LISTEN IN For More on the Royales Skate for Life 
weekend.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/04/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Township Offices On The Move This Weekend

Coverage:

YMCA Of Marquette County CEO Lisa Coombs-GerouMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) With
a 5-to-1 vote last Monday night, the Marquette Area Public Schools Board of Education implemented a
plan to re-align elementary schools in the district.Included in that plan was the re-purposing of the 
Graveraet building as a K-5 school, which will have an impact on the YMCAs youth programs 
currently housed at the Vandenboom building.Marquette County YMCA CEO Lisa Coombs-Gerou 
joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss the plan and what the Y will be 
doing to move ahead with its programs.LISTEN IN Lisa Coombs-Gerou, CEO of the Marquette 
County Y, on the challenges in the new School District plan.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette County 
website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/05/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Beacon House In Marquette Presents Roar The Shore Fund Raiser

Coverage:

MQT CO Econ Club Member Tom BaldiniMarquette, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) -The Economic 
Club of Marquette County is presenting their final speaker of the season this Monday evening in 
Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to talk about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part in the 
event.Baldini said the next scheduled speaker is Janet Olszewski, Principal of HEALTH 



MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES.Olszewski served eight years as the director of the $14 billion 
Michigan Department of Community Health.She will be speaking on Are We there Yet?- The 
Affordable Care Act Journey this Monday evening at the Econ Clubs monthly dinner meeting at the 
Ramada Inn in Marquette.The event will begin with a social hour at 6:00, followed by dinner at 7:00 
and the speech at 8:00.The meeting and dinner is open to all interested parties and is a great 
opportunity to learn about the benefits of becoming a member of the Economic Club of Marquette 
County.LISTEN IN More on the latest Econ Club speaker with Tom Baldini.VISIT The Econ Clubs 
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/06/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Economic Club Of Marquette County Rolls Out New Season

Coverage:

Author and Activist John Stauber and SWUP Exec. Dir. Alexandra Thebert.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes
Radio News) Join Save The Wild U.P. this Saturday at 7:00 p.m. for an evening celebrating the last 
year for the organization at the Federated Womens Clubhouse in Marquette.SWUP Executive Director 
Alexandra Thebert joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to preview the event.Thebert 
said music will be provided by The Terminal Orchestra, and a talk by John Stauber, author of Toxic 
Sludge is Good for You, will be featured.Stauber also joined the show to discuss the book and the 
message he will be discussing at Saturdays event.Thebert added that with a curated locally-inspired 
silent auction of art and experiences, hand-selected wines, and hors doeuvres featuring local goods, this
is an event not to be missed.LISTEN IN More on the Save The Wild U.P. Winter Gala.VISIT The Save 
The Wild U.P. website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/06/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Dead River Derby Roller Girls Prepare For Final Bout Of The Season

Coverage:

Negaunee Male Chorus Christmas Concert.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Negaunee 
Male Chorus is presenting their Annual Christmas Concert this weekend in Negaunee.Chorus members 
Gary Penhale and Phil Lindblom joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike  to chat with 
Mike Plourde about the show,  A Star Over Bethlehem.The concert is happening Saturday at the 
Negaunee High School Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. and tickets are $10.Penhale and Lindblom outlined 
some of the shows highlights and reminded listeners that all funds raised will go towards new 
uniforms.LISTEN IN More on the Negaunee Male Chorus Christmas Concert.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/09/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Lake Superior Theater In Marquette Presents Special Retrospective Show



Coverage:

Shezwae Fleming, Dir. Center for Diversity and Inclusion at MTU.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) Michigan Technological University in Houghton, MI was recently recognized nationally, for the 
second time, for its efforts to create a more diverse and inclusive campus.Michigan Tech received the 
2013 Higher Education Excellence in Diversity or HEED award from INSIGHT Into Diversity 
magazine.Shezwae Fleming, director of the Center for Diversity and Inclusion recently shared her 
thoughts about the award with Great Lakes Radio.Fleming said the recognition showed the efforts are 
truly campus wide and show the commitment the University has to enriching the campus 
environment.Fleming said the university was one of only 55 universities honored and received the 
award because of a number of initiatives, including actively working to increase the number of 
qualified women students who enroll, continuing to improve the environment on campus through a 
number of educational initiatives for faculty, staff and students as well as cultural competency training 
for student leaders.She added, however, that although the accolades are enjoyable to receive, the effort 
has a long way to go to continue shaping attitudes and increasing understanding to change the campus 
landscape and cultural climate.LISTEN IN More on MTU and the HEED award-winning initiative with
Shezwae Fleming.VISIT The MTU Center for Diversity & Inclusion.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/10/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: U.S. Senate Candidate Gary Peters Visits Marquette County

Coverage:

Pastor Kevin TaylorMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Silver Creek Church in Harvey is 
presenting an unique interpretation of the Dickens classic story, A Christmas Carol this weekend.Silver 
Creek Church Lead Pastor Kevin Taylor joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today 
to  promote The Gospel According To Scrooge.Pastor Taylor talked about the perspective of the story 
and gave us the run information.He explained the production will be at the Silver Creek Church in 
Harvey this Saturday at 6:00 p.m. and Sunday at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.LISTEN IN  For more on this
presentation at the Silver Creek Church.VISIT The Silver Creek Church website.  
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/11/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: The Walrus Will Rock The Lower Harbor In Marquette This Weekend

Coverage:

Amy Harju with Skate For Life.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette Royales 
Hockey Team and the U.P. Run For Life Folks recently to present a special Skate For Life series at 
Lakeview Arena in Marquette, MI.Event Organizer Amy Harju returned to the SUNNY Morning Show 
with Walt & Mike this morning to recap the event and talk more about of of the event and its 
success.The weekend featured a series of fundraising opportunities including auctions of specialized 
team jerseys, silent auctions and more.Harju explained that although numbers and totals are still being 



tabulated, the weekend appears to have raised at least $5000 for organ donation assistance in the 
area.She also talked about how you can still take part in the fundraiser online and help out efforts of 
organ donation awareness in Upper Michigan.LISTEN IN Amy Harju on the Skate For Life 
fundraiser.VISIT The UP Run for Life website for more information. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/11/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Township Community Day Fast Approaching

Coverage:

Ann Brownell with UPAWSMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Ann Brownell with the Upper 
Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter, or UPAWS stopped in today to talk about the Home 4 the Holidays 
Open House this weekend at the shelter.Ann said this Friday from Noon 6:30 p.m., the community is 
invited to take a tour of the shelter, meet the shelter staff, volunteers, and board members as well as all 
the wonderful pets.The first 20 adoptions are goin to be no fee.  All other pet adoptions will be half-off 
listed rates.All adopted pets will go home with a Christmas stocking gift package!Ann invited all to 
come out and enjoy baked goods and refreshments and celebrate the holidays with UPAWS!LISTEN 
IN Ann Brownell on the Holiday Open House at UPAWS.VISIT The UPAWS website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/12/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Governor Rick Snyder Discusses Issues On SUNNY Morning Show

Coverage:

 Marquette Royales Asst. Head Coach Cliff Cook.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 
Marquette Royales are taking their winning streak on the road this weekend as they travel to face one 
of their more formidable foes.Royales Asst. Head Coach Cliff Cook joined Mike Plourde today on The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to preview the series .The Royales are heading to Dyer, 
Indiana to take on the Illiana Blackbirds.Cook said its a very important series and will be the last 
hockey the Royales play before taking a substantial break to recharge and reload as they get ready for 
the post-season and  playoff picture.LISTEN IN More on the Royales Road Trip.VISIT The Marquette 
Royales website. s
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/13/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miner Fall Sports Update

Coverage:

Suzanne Allen, Dir. of Community Responsibility, Blue Cross Blue Shield of MI.Marquette, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) -  Officials with Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan presented a grant of $100,000



to a Marquette County clinic this morning.Suzanne Allen, Director of Community Responsibility for 
BC/BS of MI, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss the grant and its 
parent program.Allen explained that The Upper Great Lakes Family Health Center in Gwinn received 
the grant to address depression and substance abuse in patients age 13 years and up, and integrate 
primary and behavioral care offerings.She said the grant is part Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigans 
Strengthening the Safety Net program, which gave more than $1 million in grants to Michigan clinics 
this year to help aid the uninsured.She added that this particular grant was the largest awarded in this 
cycle and that Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan has given more than $9 million to support 
Michigans safety net since 2005.LISTEN IN Suzanne Allen with more on the $100k grant.VISIT Blue 
Cross Blues Shield of MI website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/16/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: UPAWS Presents Annual Strut Your Mutt Fundraiser This Weekend.

Coverage:

109th Dist. State Rep. John Kivela (D-Marquette)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) State 
Representative John Kivela visited the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to look back 
on the legislative session in the State House for the calendar year.Rep. Kivela talked about the package 
of legislation that he and State Senator Tom Casperson have crafted to bolster the economic 
development of the central U.P. and what will happen after it gets final approval from Governor Rick 
Snyder.The Marquette Democrat also discussed some of the key pieces of legislation he is proudest of 
from his freshman session.Kivela also said he remains excited to serve the region and his drive to 
benefit the 109th District is as strong as ever.LISTEN IN State Rep. John Kivelas legislative 
update.VISIT Rep. Kivelas website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/17/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Tasty Treats And A John Deere Giveaway In Store At Marquette Township Community
Day

Coverage:

Ansley Valentine with the NMU FRT.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Northern Michigan 
Universitys theater program will bring back David Sedaris Santaland Diaries at 7:30 p.m. this Friday 
and Saturday at the Forest Roberts Theater.Show Director Ansley Valentine joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to encourage people to take a break from the Holiday hustle 
and bustle and come and enjoy the show.Valentine says Jacob Barbot has returned to NMU to reprise 
his starring role of Crumpet, who shares his humorous experiences as a department store elf.He added 
that a Holiday party will be available before Saturdays performance, featuring hot hors doeuvres and 
holiday drinks.Tickets are available at all NMU EZ Ticket outlets, including the Forest Roberts Theatre
box office.General admission tickets are $5. For an additional $10 you can attend the party.The show 
has some mature content, so a PG-13 rating has been advised.LISTEN IN Ansley Valentine on The 
Santaland Diaries.VISIT The NMU FRT webpage.



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/17/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Skiing History Stops In On The SUNNY Morning Show

Coverage:

Rev. Alan Hanson of the First United Methodist Church in Marquette.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) The First United Methodist Church in Marquette is hosting a series of services to 
celebrate the Christmas season.Reverend Alan Hanson joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt &
Mike today to talk about the services and their meaning at this time of year.Reverend Hanson explained
all of the churchs Christmas services and activities are under the the theme of  Santa Comes To 
Jesus.He explained that the main service will feature Santa Claus coming to the church to meet with the
little children and tell them the story of the Baby Jesus and how it all relates to Christmas.He also said 
there are going to be some other services and activities to celebrate Christmas and that all are welcome 
to attend.LISTEN IN Rev. Alan Hanson of FUMC on Santa Comes To Jesus. VISIT The First United 
Methodist Church web page. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/18/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Team Features Camp And Countdown To Hitting The Ice

Coverage:

Amber Ostlund, Dir. of the YMCA Child Development Center at K.I. Sawyer.Marquette, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) The latest edition of Y Wednesday featured a discussion about the Child 
Development Center at K.I. Sawyer.Amber Ostlund, Director of the Center, joined the show today to 
outline some of the programs offered at the facility.She also talked about why the programs are 
important in the development of the children and how that work fits in with the overall mission of the 
YMCA.Ostlund also mentioned how people can find out more about the YMCA Child Development 
Center at K.I. Sawyer and at other centers around the area.LISTEN IN For more with Amber Ostlund, 
Director of the Ys K.I. Sawyer Child Development Center and program.VISIT The YMCA of 
Marquette County for more information. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/18/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Team Launches Inaugural Home Weekend Series

Coverage:

Ebenezer Scrooge is back onstage this weekend in Marquette.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News)
A beloved Christmas tradition returns to Kaufman Auditorium in Marquette this year thanks to a 
newly-formed theater group that features many area veteran actors.Marty Martello joined the SUNNY 



Morning Show to preview Ebenezer Scrooge which will be presented by the Kaufman Players on 
December 19, 20, and 21st.Martello explained that there will evening shows at 7:00 pm with a 
Saturday matinee at 2:00 PM.He added that the production will feature many familiar faces in key roles
as well as new folks who have gotten involved as well.Tickets will be available at all NMU EZ Tickets 
outlets or by calling the NMU box office.LISTEN IN For more on Ebenezer Scrooge with Marty 
Martello.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/19/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Back To School With The Miners In The Iron Town

Coverage:

GLCYD Associate Linda Remsburg.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Great Lakes Center 
for Youth Development is presenting a closer look at numbers recently released in the annual Kids 
Count survey.GLCYD Associate Linda Remsburg joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to discuss the numbers and also talk about options for improving some of the 
areas.Remsburg touched on on several areas covered in the survey and said the Upper Peninsula is 
doing fairly well in comparison with the rest of the state.Unfortunately, according to Remsburg, in 
areas such as youth in poverty, the numbers had increased strongly over the last few years.She also 
talked about the role of parents, mentors, guardians and other adults in encouraging youth to continue 
with education as it is the most effective tool against poverty.LISTEN IN Linda Remsburg with the 
GLCYD discusses the Kids Count survey.VISIT The GLCYD website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/20/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Music For All Kids Teaching Life Skills Through Music

Coverage:

The LSCC Radio Players in the SUNNY Studio.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Lake 
Superior Christian Church in Marquette Township is presenting a classic Christmas story in a sightly 
different way this Christmas Eve.Pastor David Celeskey, The LSCC Minister of Media, joined The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to promote their presentation of A Christmas 
Carol.Celeskey explained that its the classic story everyone knows, but a group of church volunteers 
are presenting the story as an old-fashioned radio theater production complete with on-site sound 
effects.Members of the cast then joined the show to do a scene for their presentation of the Dickens 
classic.The story will be told at Christmas Eve services at 5:00 and 7:00pm at the church.LISTEN IN 
Pastor David Celeskey and the cast present  A Christmas CarolVISIT The Lake Superior Christian 
Church.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/20/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



Morning Show: A Great Motorcycle Run Planned To Benefit Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Marquette & 
Alger Counties

Coverage:

Event Organizer Tom BaldiniMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette Area Public 
School Education Foundation is establishing a Christmas tradition by providing a gathering for visiting 
and local alumni to socialize and celebrate the holidays together.Event Organizer Tom Baldini joined 
The SUNNY Morning Show today to encourage all almni and friends listening to take part in the 
event.Baldini explained that the event is for all alums, including Marquette Senior High School, 
Graveraet, J.D. Pierce and Bishop Baraga.The gathering will take place at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
December 26 at the Landmark Inn.Baldini added if you have questions, contact the Foundation at 
(906)225-5324 or visit their Facebook page.LISTEN IN Tom Baldini on the MAPS Christmas Alumni 
Gathering.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/24/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Its Back To School Time At The Marquette Area Public Schools

Coverage:

Marquette County Sheriff Mike Lovelace.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Marquette County 
Sheriff Mike Lovelace has been the focus of attention in recent weeks since media reports surfaced 
about his possible early retirement from the post.The reports indicated that Sheriff Lovelace was 
considering retiring in January of 2014 and would not finish out his final elected term, which runs 
through December of 2016.Shortly afterward, however, Sheriff Lovelace announced he was not going 
to be retiring and would finish out his term.He cited issues with the selection of his interim replacement
as the key factors in his decision to stay on.Sheriff Lovelace joined The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike this morning for an exclusive interview about the early retirement situation and where 
things stand today.LISTEN IN Sheriff Mike Lovelace on his possible retirement.VISIT The Marquette 
County Sheriffs web page.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/13/14 and was discussed for 90 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Senator Tom Casperson Discusses Dark Stores Legislation

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners host the Jeffers Jets01/13/14 Negaunee, Michigan- Dennis Harold and Glenn Grinder
Andrews settled in at home tonight with the Negaunee Miners Hockey team as they took on the Jeffers 
Jets on a Monday evening on Sunny.FM.The Jeffers Jets were the first to score a goal against the 
Negaunee Miners during the first period of play. The Jeffers Jets had 10 shots on goal and the 
Negaunee Miners had 4 shots during the first period with the Jeffers Jets coming out of the period 
leading the Negaunee Miners 2-0 on Sunny.FM.Negaunee Miners won the first face off of the second 
period of the hockey game against the Jeffers Jets. The Negaunee Miners received the first penalty of 



the game, but defended well during the power play and did not let the Jeffers Jets score. The Jeffers Jets
were next with a penalty, but defended also against the Negaunee Miners who were unable to score 
during the power play. Both teams were unable to score during the second period, leaving the score 2-
0.The third period of play brought another penalty against the Negaunee Miners who again defended 
well and did not let the Jeffers Jets get a shot on goal during the power play. The Jeffer Jets scored a 
goal in their second power play of the period and the Negaunee Miners trailed 3-0 with 8 minutes left 
in the game. This period ended with a Negaunee Miners defeat to the Jeffers Jets 3-0.Join Carl Johnson 
the voice of the Negaunee Miners and Jesse Anderson as they bring you exciting basketball action as 
the Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team takes on the LAnse Purple Hornets Tuesday January 13th, 
2014 from Negaunee, Michigan. Pre-game will broadcast around 7pm on Sunny.FM.The Jeffers Jets 
defeat the Negaunee Miners 3-0 in Negaunee, MichiganLISTEN-FULL GAME- Jeffers Jets defeat the 
Negaunee Miners 3-0, Monday January 13th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM. The official home of the Negaunee 
Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/13/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Area Blues Fest Ready To Roll

Coverage:

Jayne Letts and Gary Perala with Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Marquette & Alger Counties.Marquette, 
MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Big Brothers Big Sisters of Marquette & Alger Counties is currently in 
critical need of positive male role models.Executive Director Jayne Letts and Board Member Gary 
Perala joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to encourage male listeners to Man 
UP and become a Big Brother.Letts explained that there are 30 Little Brothers through out Marquette &
Alger Counties who are waiting to be matched with someone.Perala said it is the desire of the agency 
to give men a fun and easy way to help strengthen our communities by providing boys a quality 
mentoring experience that is proven to help children who face adversity succeed in and out of 
school.The basic requirements to volunteer are: at least 18 years of age, have a valid social security 
number and drivers license, be available to volunteer for 4-6 hours a month for a minimum of a 
year.Letts and Perala said interested men can get started today by calling 475-7801.LISTEN IN More 
on the BB/BS of MQT & Alger Co. MAN UP campaign.VISIT The Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Marquette & Alger Counties website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/15/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Y Wednesday Gets All Wet At The Marquette County YMCA

Coverage:

Tiina Harris, Marquette Arts & Culture Director.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Imagine 
Marquette Defining a Vibrant Arts and Culture Community is exactly what the City seeks to do with a 
new ten year Arts and Culture Master Plan.Tiina Harris, City Staff Liasion for Arts & Culture, joined 
The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to invite interested listeners to take part in 
the planning process.Harris explained that since the first master plan was written twenty years ago, arts 



and culture in Marquette and the region has changed significantly.She added that the new master plan 
will will include recommendations and define the role of the City in implementing its plan.Community 
input is the most critical component of this planning process and there will be two public meetings and 
a survey to identify and understand the needs, challenges and vision for the area.Harris said the Public 
Meetings will take place in the Citizen Forum Room at Lakeview Arena on Monday January 20th from 
6:00 to 8:00pm and Tuesday January 21 from 10:00am to 12:00pm.LISTEN IN More on the City of 
Marquettes Arts & Culture master planning process.VISIT The City of Marquette webpage.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/15/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Team Edging Toward Start Of Season

Coverage:

YMCA Of Marquette County CEO Lisa Coombs-GerouMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 
YMCA of Marquette County is moving ahead with development of their facilities and programs in the 
west end of Marquette County.Y CEO Lisa Coombs-Gerou joined The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike this morning to give an update.She explained that construction at the new facility in 
downtown Negaunee is coming a long smoothly and is progressing on schedule.Coombs-Gerou added 
that the YMCA staff is very excited to see the facility beginning to take shape and it should be opening 
sometime this spring.LISTEN IN  For more on the YMCA of Marquette County west end 
expansion.VISIT The Marquette County YMCA website.       
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/17/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Economic Club Of Marquette County Kicks Off Season With Governor Rick Snyder

Coverage:

State Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 109th 
District State Representative John Kivela joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to 
share his thoughts and reactions to Michigan Governor Rick Snyders State of the State address.Kivela 
said the address was a decent showing by the governor, but was a lacked any real substance.The 
Marquette Democrat said Republican Snyders annual address seemed more like a list of 
accomplishments geared toward a re-election effort than an actual call to any legislative action.Kivela 
did say, though, that the governor did present a solid request to the legislature to strive to work together
and roll back the political grandstanding and rhetoric that has been slowing down the legislative 
process.LISTEN IN State Representative John Kivela on Governor Rick Snyders State of the State 
address.VISIT Representative Kivelas website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/20/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County YMCA Gains National Peer Recognition



Coverage:

Consultants Tom Borrup and Christine Harris.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The City of 
Marquette is hosting the first of two public meetings to gather public input about a master plan for arts 
and culture in the city tonight.The meetings and a survey are part of the Imagine Marquette - Defining 
a Vibrant Arts and Culture Community master planning process to determine a new ten year Arts and 
Culture Master Plan.Master Planning Consultants Tom Borrup and Christine Harris visited the SUNNY
Morning Show with Walt & Mike today and explained that the first master plan was written twenty 
years ago and the role of arts and culture in Marquette and the region has changed significantly.Borrup 
and Harris explained that the new master plan will will include recommendations and define the role of
the City in implementing its plan.Tonights meeting will be at the Citizen Forum Room at Lakeview 
Arena on  from 6:00 to 8:00pm.Another meeting will be held tomorrow morning from 10:00am to 
12:00pm at the same location.LISTEN IN More on the City of Marquette Arts & Culture master 
planning.VISIT The City of Marquette website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/22/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Great Lakes Center For Youth Development Hosting Annual Non-Profit Conference

Coverage:

Chef Andrew Sear and UPCM Manager Jim Edwards.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The 
U.P. Childrens Museums Culinary Journey celebration is taking place this weekend in 
Marquette.UPCM Manager Jim Edwards and Chef Andrew Sear from the Wild Rover restaurant, joined
The SUNNY Morning Show with Chef Andrew Sear from the Wild Rover restaurant to entice listeners 
to come on out to enjoy the event with SEVENTEEN restaurants and chefs offering food to 
enjoy.Edwards added this year Everyday Wines will be offering an outstanding selection of fine wines 
as well.The event is this Sunday at the U.P. Childrens Museum from 6:00pm to 8:00pm.Tickets are $65
for one or two for $120 by calling 226-3911, purchase them over the phone or stop by the Museum and 
pick tickets up.LISTEN IN More on the UPCM Culinary Journey.VISIT The UPCM website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/22/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: MGH CEO Gary Muller Discusses Plan To Build New Hospital

Coverage:

Adam Robarge with The Michigan League of Conservation Voters.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) A local effort to spread the word about the The Michigan League of Conservation Voters is 
underway in Marquette area, and they are starting by talking about Governor Rick Snyders recent State 
of the State address.Adam Robarge, a local member of the group joined The SUNNY Morning Show 
with Walt & Mike this week to promote the group and talk about some of the environmental matters 
addressed by Governor Rick Snyder in his recent State of the State address.MLCV Communication 
Manager Katie Sulau also called in to the show to give some background on the group.According to 



Robarge, the Michigan League of Conservation Voters is the leading non-partisan political voice for 
protecting Michigans land, air, and water.He said while the Governor did address some key 
environmental issue in his speech, it still came up short.LISTEN IN The MLCV on the Governors State
of the State address and more.VISIT The Michigan League of Conservation Voters website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/28/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Northern Michigan University Celebrates National Archives Month

Coverage:

MARESA Ride-in coordinators Vicky Hood and Nancy Isaacson.Marquette, MI - (Great Lakes Radio 
News) - The annual MARESA Transition Program snowmobile ride-in fundraiser is coming up soon at 
the Dry Dock Bar & Grill in Harvey.Dry Dock owner Vicky Hood and MARESA Transition Teacher 
Nancy Isaacson joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to promote the 
event.According to Hood, the event features a 90-mile snowmobile fun ride that starts and ends at the 
Dry Dock along with a party featuring food, door prizes, gifts and a silent auction.Registration starts at 
the Dry Dock at 8:00 am Saturday, February 15th with the first riders out at 9:00 am.Isaacson says the 
funds raised go to the Marquette-Alger Regional Education Service Agencys Transition Program.It is 
designed to assist young adults with special needs in their evolution from students to community 
citizens.LISTEN IN Hood and Isaacson discuss the MARESA Ride In.VISIT The MARESA Website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/30/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Arts And Culture Center Presenting Several Activities and Events

Coverage:

YMCA Of Marquette County CEO Lisa Coombs-GerouMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) the 
YMCA of Marquette County has been selected to take part in a special event later this year.Lisa 
Coombs-Gerou, CEO of the Y, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to tell us about a 
color run planned this summer.The event is under the banner of the Run or Dye group, and the event 
will be held in Marquette County on June 28th.Coombs-Gerou said the YMCA of Marquette County 
has been selected by the national group as the local non-profit partner for the event and it is expected 
that 8000 people will be taking part.LISTEN IN Y CEO Lisa Coombs-Gerou on the YMCA Run or 
Dye Color Run.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette County website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/27/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Author Pens Historical Novel With Ties To The U.P.

Coverage:



Zane Radloff (left of ref) and Eric Lori (#5) prepare for the tip in this MPC battle in Gwinn, 
MI.02/27/14 Gwinn, Michigan-  The Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team traveled to Gwinn, 
Michigan tonight to take on the Gwinn Modeltowners.  Carl Leander Johnson the voice of the 
Negaunee Miners was there with Becky Rotter to bring you exciting basketball game on Sunny.FM.The
Modeltowners won the tip and were first to strike against the Negaunee Miners to lead 2-0.  The game 
went very slow to start, with the Modeltowners holding their two point lead for over two minutes!  
Negaunee would put their first points on the board with 5:30 left in the  first to tie the game up at three. 
The sloppy play by Negaunee continued and Justin Nyquist was able to propel the Modeltowners on a 
9-0 run to lead 12-3.  The Miners were able to respond a little bit, and scored six straight points, 
including a Tyler Jandron three-pointer, to end the first quarter down three (12-9) in Gwinn, MI.Gwinn 
was the first to score in the second with a deep triple from senior Jesse Mottes to push their lead to six. 
With the second quarter halfway over the Miners trailed by only two points (18-16) behind an 
impressive few buckets from Eric Lori.  The first half of the basketball game ended with the Negaunee 
Miners tied with the Gwinn Modeltowners 22-22 in Gwinn, Michigan.For the third quarter in a row, 
Gwinn scored first and regained the lead 24-22.  Jesse Mottes would hit another three, and give them a 
five point lead with 4:30 left in the third quarter.  Jay Lori, who would have a double-double by games 
end, put in a few baskets and helped Negaunee make it a two point game with just under two minutes 
left in the quarter. The third would end the way it started, with a tie.  This time at 34 apiece on 
Sunny.FM!The Miners were the first to score in the fourth quarter to take a 37-34 lead against the 
Modeltowners. Two minutes into the quarter, the Miners were able to take their biggest lead of the 
night with a 39-34 lead. It was senior night in Gwinn, and they werent going to just roll over and accept
defeat, Justin Nyquist & Justin Beauchamp battled back and scored six straight points combined to 
retake the lead for the Modeltowners.  Both teams buckled down defensively, and with fifteen seconds 
left, the Modeltowners led 42-41 over the Miners.  It was at this point that Eric Lori took his man left, 
put up a three-pointer and swooshed it with just ten seconds left!  (Click on link to view video!)  Gwinn
would attempt another shot, but Tyler Jandrons fantastic defense led to a Gwinn turnover and a Miners 
victory!The Negaunee Miners defeat the Gwinn Modeltowners 44-42 in Gwinn, Michigan.  They also 
clinch the MPC Title outright once again!Leading the way for your Negaunee Miners tonight was 
senior shooting-guard Eric Lori (19pts, 2reb, 2assts, 3stls) who hit the game winning shot and supplied 
a lot of energy for the Miners.  Only three other Miners would put points on the board tonight, and they
were Tyler Jandron (15pts, 3assts, 2reb, 2assts), Jay Lori (10pts, 12reb, asst), and Zane Radloff (2pts, 
5reb, 3assts).  GO MINERS!  MPC Champs!Join Mike Plourde and Bob Nadeau from Ishpeming, 
Michigan tomorrow night Friday February 28th, 2014 as they bring you an exciting game, as the 
Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball team face the Ishpeming Hematites in the District Championship 
Game. Pre-game will start around 6:45pm on Sunny.FM.LISTEN FULL GAME- The Negaunee 
Miners defeat the Gwinn Modeltowners 44-42, Thursday February 27th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM.  The 
official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/28/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (36) VS Iron Mountain Mountaineers 
(8) on Sunny.FM 9/20/13

Coverage:

Dan Bahrman with Michigan Farm Bureau.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Dan Bahrman 
with the Hiawathaland Chapter of the Michigan Farm Bureau stopped by this morning to join the 



SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike.Bahrman took a few moments and discussed what the group
does, how they help farmers and other folks with agricultural interests with insurance, various services 
and advocacy in the political arena.He also mentioned what they do for youth and families to 
encourage their involvement in farming, raising livestock and other similar activities.Bahrman also 
talked about a pair of membership drives that are coming up soon at Tractor Supply Stores in 
Marquette and in Escanaba for people who are interested in finding out more about Farm Bureau 
Insurance.LISTEN IN For more about The Farm Bureaus Event this weekend.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 04/01/14 and was discussed for 20 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Area Public Schools Official Promoting Millage Request

Coverage:

The MI Conservative Energy Forum.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News)   Larry Ward, executive 
director of the Michigan Conservative Energy Forum, called in to the SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike to discuss his visit to Upper Michigan to host meetings on energy policy.He called in to 
promote a public presentation by the group being held tonight at 6:00 oclock at the Mead Auditorium at
Northern Michigan University in Marquette.Ward explained that his visit comes as the Legislature is 
holding hearings on increasing Michigans use of renewable energy and energy efficiency.He also 
mentioned that Governor Rick Snyder is currently joining with the Michigan Legislature to address 
energy issues.Ward said the Michigan Conservative Energy Forum is a group of conservative leaders in
Michigan who support expanding the use of clean, renewable energy and energy efficiency programs 
and believes that an All of the Above energy policy must be pursued, including developing Michigan-
made clean energy resources and expanding energy efficiency programs.LISTEN IN Larry Ward on the
MCEF and its mission. Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  


